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Abstract

Children's understandihg of their memory process

or their metamemory ability develops throughout the

preschool and schoOl aged years. These developmental

changes have been the focus of much research. This'

IP
paper reviews the relevant research on the develop- .

ment of young .c1iildren'8'6etamemory ability, the
-

lationship between their meiamemory ability and memory

performance, and the training and educational implica-
,

tions of this research.
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1.

How Do I Remembei: Young Children's
,

Understanding of the Memory Process

"Go upstairs and bring doh your shoes and socks." What

color aresyour new pants?" "Mary had a little limb..." "A, B,

C, D...". All Of these tasks we ask of young dhildren require

many.skills and an undefstanding of the memory process. Recent

research h.'s describecL the development of these memory skills and

undersfanding across the preschool and school-aged years. The

purpose.of this paper is. to review,anA 'discuss'the research on

the development of .young children's (3-7 years) understanding o

their memory process or their metamemory ability.

. I .

Metamemory as defined by Flavell and Wellman (1977) includes

the knowledge: '1) that memory situations call for effort and

memory related activity, 2) that person factors or characteristics,

liMitations of ability) can influence memory'p6q-formance,

3) that some task factors (e.g., number of objects, amount, of

stuay 'time,:type of items) can influence memory performance, and

4) that cognitiire strategies (e.g., repetition; grouping) can

facilitate performance. Metamemory includes not only a'considera-

tion of each of these four componenfs,.but also, the interaction

of the components (i.e., the inteTaction of the -age of the, chil

with the number of task items,with a grouping stratsgy). Finally,4.

metamemory involves the self-mbnitoring of the various factors

during the memory, process. For example,.internal'decisians are

made negarding strategy selection, strategy effectiwyeness, readi-

ness) for recall,.the use of res udy time and the need for further
% . -) 5

search.

6
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The firsl Xnowledge component concerns children's sensitivity

to the fact that memory tasks often require effort for successful

recal\ Early regearch (Appel, Usher, ,Mcgarrell, Sims-Knight,

Yussen Flairell, 1972) compared children's&studY' hehavior and

rscall on two tasks, one with instructions to memorize for future

recall,ahd the other with instrpctions to just look care-

fully. ThiS research faund'that 4 yr. olds, failing to differ-

, "entidte between the desmands df the two tasks, performed squally

on both tasks. The 11 yr. olds, clearly differentiating between

the tasks, hed.higher recall on the task requesting memorization.

The 7.yr. Olds had a begining grasp of the ,implicatiOns of the'

memorjzation instruction but had few study sLils to facilitate

their performance on the memorization task.

Latir research with simpler more Meaningful an4 interesting

tasks, has suggested that young children do have- a beginning under-
/

standing of the demands of memory tasks. For example, 41 to 51

yr. olds will look more at a model if explicitly told to,remember
. '11

in order to reproduce- later (Yussen, 1974). Aso 4 yr. oldS

attend to a model longer under the task condition to remember the

items because later we will play a game with them, then under the

condition to simply remember the items.

Even 3 yr. olds had some understanding of the demand for '

effort on memory tasks. For'example, they had higher recall of

1the location of a set of keys dropped during a walk when given

the fore-knowledge to remember the site, than when not given-this

fore-knowledge CAcredolo, Rick & Olsen, (1975):. Similarly, 3 kr.
'

z
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olds had higher recall KW given the instruction to "rlember
/ -

where the toy is hidden" as opposed to the instruction to 'wait

here with the hidden toy" (Wellman, Ritter & Flavell, 1976
.

addition, children told to remeMber rather than wait exhibied more

memory related behavior during*the delay time. While waiting

these children tended to touch or look at where the toy'was hidden.

Thus, if the task is interesting and motivating to preschool

children,they do really that a memory task Aquires effort,They

understand,that an instruction-to remember is a call for MeMoriza-

tion activities. However, these activities are limited to touching

and looking.

In

_Person Variable's

Developmental changes in children's understanding that

characteristiès in the person can influence memory performance

have also been found. With age and experience'children begin to.

understand vheir personal memory limitations and capabilities.

,,Thei r mnemonic self-Concept betomes more elaborated aid differ-

entiated.

Generally,,young children%s undeAtanding of the bodndaries

of their short-term.memory ability is quite limited. ;When asked

to predict tile number'of pictures they copld succesSfully recall, ,

nursery and.kindergarten children often over-estimate their short-

,
-

term memory span. In' a.siudy by Flave4l, Friedrich and Hoyt (1970),

over c;ne half of the 4-6 yr. old children predicted that they could

'remember all 10 items (the maximum number of items). Fewer than

one third of the:7-10.yr. olds over-estimated their memory capacity.

When askqd why they could remember as many as 10 items, young
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children's reasons referred to.their personal ability ("because

I have a good mind" or "cause I hive a good rememberer"),or*their

personal familiTty O I. preference for the objects rather than to
J

the number of objects (Worden, Sladewski,.& Awig, 1979). Their

. ,

unrealistic predictions are noht due to a lack of understanding of

the demands of the task, I.e., to makea prediction: Five year olds

were asked to predict the huMber of items they could recall and

to predict-how far they Zould jump. While their Predictions of

',the cognitive action of memory recall wexe highly inaccurate,

.

their predictions of the physical action Of jumping we're much more

accurate (Markman, 1973). ,

Although young children do not,understand the end points of

their short term memory they do have some sense that it is limited.

When asked whether it would make a.difference if they got a drink

before calling a just heard phone number, kindergarten children

realized that,it would make a difference (Krettzer, leonard, &

Flavell, 1975). Immediate recall was preferred to delayed recall.

fAlso 3, 4, & 5 yr. olds generally
fe4I)

lt that they would have better

recall-4ith the help of a friend than without help (Wellman, 1977).

the same study, another person variable, age, was understood

by preschoolers. They responded that a baby would recall Iess

than an ololOr person.

It seems then young children recognize some of their limita-

tions and capabilities but they are certainly still in the beginning

tages'of developing their mnemonic self-concept.

Task Variables

With increasing age children _come to recognize that certain,
,
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variables in the task can influence the ease of storing and re-

trieving information. Stimuli variables such as whether the items

%

to be remembered are related, familiar, or numerous, can influence

task difficulty. Also task conditions such as verbatim vs.'para-

,
phrased recall, and length of study time must also be consi4ered.

,

Young children seem,tohave limited understanding of the

facilitative quality of relationihips existing+among stimuli to

be remembered. FOT example, when asked to predict the relative

diffifulty of sets of related or categorized objects versus sets

? of unrelated objects, children 7.yrs. of age did not recognize

the relative ease of recall of categorized items (Moynahan, 1973).

Similarly, when asked,to generate their own lists for recall,

young children produced a list of unrelated words. Older children,
4

however, utilizing the mnemonic strategy of caegorization, pro-

duced lists containing related words (Tenney, 1975). "In another

study, 6 and,7 yr. olds given two listsone list containing names

4nd actions, and the other list containing highly associated

antonymsrecognized-the,relative ease of the Antonym list when the

'tWO lists- were of equal length. However, when the experimenter

addedoneNmore.pair tcOthe antonymn list, it was then seen as"more

difficOt than the name-action list. Most 6 and 7 Yr. olds.failed

to recognize the much greater ease of the semantically related
.4z -

Younger children had onlya be'ginning understanding that tasks

requiringtverbatim, ."Word for word" recall was mare'difficult than

tasks requiring paraphrased, "in your own Words",recall (Kreutzer,

et:al 1975). By first grade, children sensed that longer length

k
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of study-tim ay result iA bettpr recall. .for example, they

preferred5 minutes to.stu47 20 pictures than 1 minute (Kreutzef,

et.al., 1975). Howev tlitey did not take into account the length

of time the items wo ld have to be remembered when considering

amount of study tim . Fout and six year oldS 7i-udied for ,the

same length bf time,whether they were asked to remember the items

for a few minutes', I day, or 7 days- ORqgoff,.Newcomb, & Kagen,

1974).

There are however, several task varial;les that young children

do understand. Preschool, children definitely understand that the

number of,items and theirjamiliarity with the items i41uences4

'difficulty (Kreutzer, et.al., 1975). They also valize that 'noise

or distraction could be a detriment to memory performance (Wellman, Q.

1977).,

Strategies

Successful memory performance often requires the use of plan-
,

ful behavi3Or or strategies both at the time of storing and at the

time of retrieving the information for recall. Young children's

understanding:of the facilitative nature of strategies is very

As cited earlier, young children do not understand the role

of categorized information. When asked to suggest a strategy for

potentially categorizable, information, they suggested categoriza-\

tion less often than older children. A developient.al trend in

*the suggestion of the memory strategy of rehearsal, the repeti-

tion of the names of the objeets, has also been found (Kreutzer,

et.al., 1975). The main strategy that young children seem to.



understand is "looking" and "touching". Although.it is helpful'

to look and.touCh, these strategies have'only limited potential.

4

. The amount of planfulness for the retrieval of information

also shows- changes,with'age. Children were asked to imagine

going skating with a friend af er school the next day and then

asked how would they remember to take their skates the next

morn±ng. Older children offered more mnemonic strategies and

.sthowed more planfulness in their responses than younger children.
'

Similarly, when asked ta think of things to do to find a lost

ffjacket, plder children tended to_ go backwards in their memory

searCh (i.e., If t(he last place I weni'was , then I'll

look there first. If it is not there, I will go because

I went there next). Younger children did not exhib t this level of

planfulness (Kreutzer, et.al., 1975). The limited use of strategies

and lack of planfulness among young children may account for their

lower memory performance as compared to older children.

Interaction Of Variables

Although most of the research has looked at each of the

components of metamemory separately, in reality they qteract

with each other. For example, certain types of information may N,

be easier for some people than other typelii..(Task x Person) or a

strategy-may help on one task but not.bn another (Task x Strategy), '

or strategy effectiveness might depend on,both the task and the

person (Strategy x 'osk x Person).

-

Little research has looked at young children's understanding

of a combination of factors upon memory performance. In a recent

study (Wellman, Collins, & Gliebman, 1981) preSchoolers, second

1 LP
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graders, fourth graderS, and adults were kked to,assess simulta-

neously the infruence of number of items and amounV of effort upon

themory performance. Subjects were asked to predict the number of

items they could recall give tasks having three different number

of items--4, 8, and 12, -at three diffel-ent levels of effort--zero,

little, and much. even preschoolers realized that memory perform-
.

ance was the joint product of number of items and amount of effort.

InNthis situation preschoolers were able to consider two variables
%

simultaneously. However, young children s conception of how these

variables interacted differed from older children's and adult's.

The amount of information to be rethembered played a lesser role in

young_children's conception than amount of effort. For young

children, if one tried hard even a larie number of-items could

be recalled. Given that in reality memory variables interaEt in

numerous possible ways, future research in this vein shouldlffove

fruitful.

tu

Memory Monitoring

Not only is kndWledge of person factors, task factors and
t

strategies important.for successful memory recall, but the con-
/

,stant self-monitoring of these factors is necessary. During the

,

memory proce s some questions one might ask oneself are: 4) Am

\*
..

I ready for rae ,11 or do I need to study more?, 2) If I need to

study more, what do I need to study?, 3),Have I recalled all the
..,

items or should 1 search-for them?, 4) If I remembered five items
.,...,

on that,task, then how many.items will I remember on this,similar

task?, 5) What strategy would help on this tasks? and, 6) Did

the strategy help? -Al-though memory monitoring is a very difficult

area to study because of its internal nature, some research has

1
-
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investigated the limitations and capabilities of young children s

memory monitoring. /1

Younechi1dran are somewhat aware when they have or have not°

completely recalled all qf the items (Moyriahan, 1970). "When

presented the items, thei also can recognize those items they'had

or had not recalled,(Masur, McInture, & 41avell, 1973). However,

when asked to predict their readiness for recalling a set of items,

4-6 yr. olds:were not very accurate, (Flavell, et.al., 1970). ;In

addition, when given a chance to restudy missed Items, first grade

children studied as many already passed items as missed items.

First grade children did not understand the value of spending more

time on missed items.

Finally, the 'research results on children's use of Teedb

to modify recall art inconclusive. Markman (1973) found that some

5 yr. old children who grossly over-estimated their memory capabil-

ities (i.e., estimated,10 items) improved their prediction accuracy

when given either feedback about their accuracy or practice in

prediction. For others however, these experiences did not in-

fluence their behavior. In another study, Yussen and Levy (1975)

found suprising.resistence among 4 yr. olds to give realistic

4 memory estimates. These children, given the eAperience of recall-

ing a sequence of 10'iteks (and failing) , still predict that they

could recall 10 items.- The preschoolers seemed aware of their

failure but said things Iike "If you gave me a different list, I

could do it" (Yussen:& Levy, 1975, p.507). Thus, young children

still have muCh to lltarn.in the area of memory monitoring.
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Metameaory and Memory. Performance

The previopsly reviewed research reveals that young children

certainly have many insights into their very complex memory system...

They do understand about some of the limitations of shOrt term

memory, about.task qudlities such as object familiarity, numerosity,

and amount of study time, and about the neea for effort on memory

tasks. However, their knowledge of the end points of short term

memory, of-strategies: and about monitoring their memory process

is very limited. This.lack of awareness and knowleage may explain

the lower memory performance among young children as compared to

older children and adults.

The link between knowledge and performance has been a major

impetusdirsthe metamemory research. The assumption is that

children's understanding o the memory process should influence

memory performance. Research results to date inv,estigating this

assumption are mixed. Some research have reported a positive

relationship (Salatas & Flavell, 1975; Trepanier & Casale, in

press) while otjlers reported no relationship (Cavanaugh &

Borkows,ki., 1979; Kelly, Scholnick, Travers; & Johnson, 1976).

A m'ajoi problpm in the research is a too simplistic view

of the relationship between metamemory and memory performance.

As already described, the metamemory components operate simultdheous-

ly rather than singularly. AlsO a differential weighing of the

components on different tasks or times may also occur. In

addition, metamemory is just one component in memory performance.

Factors such as motivation and previous environmental experiences

must also be considered. Thus, it seems that the relationship

13
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between metamemory and memory perfor apce is very complex.

. .

Metamemory Training

a
Finally, since metamemory is an important element in memory '

performance and since young children's ability is so limited, the,

question arises whether their memory perforMance can be improved

through metamemory training. The quest4n of training metacogni-

tive skills to improve performance is currently receiving much ,

research attention.

ResearCh by Kennedy and Miller (1976) suggested that those

kindergarten children trained in rehearsal and given feedback about

its effectiveness continued to use the strategy. Those children

given rehearsal training but no feedback did not cofttinue to use

rehearsal. This type of training, informed training, can facili-

tate performance. One problem with informal training is that it

dpes not include the very necessary component of self-monitoring.

In self-control training studies, by Brown and others, chil-

dren are taught not only to produce the strategy but also to

monitor,.check, and self-regulate its effectiveness. .For example,

in a study with mildly retarded children (MA = 8 yrs.), children

were taught the study time activities of rehearsing the list,

anticipating list items before exposing thm, and self-checking.

Such L-aining resulted in immedi,,Je beneficial effects, maintenance

,of the strategy, and generalization'to other tasks (Brown, Campione,

& Day, 1981). Research with learning disabled children has also

suggested that improved performance can result from metacognitive

:training (Wong, 1980, 1982).
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Most of the research to date on metacognitive training has

been conducted with older retarded, or learning disabled.children.

A word of caution, however, must be considered when applyinr-this

type Of training or any strategy training to younger children'.

The effectiveness of the training may be dependent upon develoP--

/
mental readineSs for training. For example, in the Brown study,

metacognitive training was not effective with Youriger retarded

children (MA = 6 yrs.). It is unknown at this time whether young

children are developmentally ready Tor such monitoring of their

memory process.

Conclusions

The metamemory reseatch has revealed that young children are

in the process of developing an understanding of the many person,

task, and strategy factors that can influence memory performance.

Many differences occur between young children's understanding and

that of older children and adults.

Recognition of these differences by early childhood educators

is very important. An awareness of these differences can in-

fluence the type of environmental experiences we provide and the

memory task demands we make of young children. For example, adults

can use an elaborate system of mnemonic strategies such as rehear-

sing the names of the items, categorizing the items into groups,

and associating meaning to facilitate their memory performance.

Adults often expect young children to have similar capabilities.

However, young children are totally unaware of such strategies.
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Teachers can perhaps facilitate the development of awareness

and-use of strategies by providing children'with meaningful, -

interesting memory tasks, helping children become awareiof the
4

meaning and relationships, modeling mnemonic strateies, providing

feedback about the children's performance, and encouraging self-

checking and monitoring activities. Such techniquesnin interaction

with the developmental readiness of the child may influence memory

performance.

Future research on the interaction of Person, task, and

strategy factors, the monitoring of these factors, and the possible

training.of metamemory to impr6ve memory performance is very

necessary. Such research should provide further insights into our

understanding of the development of young children.

4C,
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